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Setting tlie Stage 
By John Sappington 

The 1978 Cuts season is over and now, 
after a few months rest, the CPA is back in 
action to bring you thi s roundup issue and 
st art you looking toward next spring and the 
begin ning of the 1979 season . 

First of all we have some thanks to award 
all of those who helped make the entire 1978 
season a very successful one for the CPA 
and fo r guts play in general. W e'd like to 
thank those tournament directors who work
ed with us an d our newly created format for 
tourn ament play. W ith thei r help, t here 
were t welve CPA sanct ioned tournaments 
(seven regionals and fi ve locals). The coop
eration received by t he CPA certa inly help
ed in producing the qual ity tournaments for 
the whole season . We'd also like to thank 
the I FA and Wham-O for t heir support of 
the CPA and for providing the seed money 
wh ich has funded the newsletters and other 
expenses the CPA has incurred over the 
past year . Our start would have certainly' 
been m uch slower without this help . It was 
also the IFA which donated $2 ,400 in prize 
money to t he f irst place Library Bar team at 
the CPA W orl d Championships in Toronto. 
We' d like to t hank those who donated their 
time and energy to making the newsletter 
the success t hat it has been thus far . Lastly 
- and perhaps mostly - we 'd like to thank 
all of you who pl ay and watch t he game and 
make it possible for all of those other thanks 
to be made in the first place . 

.: .:. .: 

You might t hink that ALL is well in the 
wor ld of guts after reading the praise that 
we ' ve begun with . It would certainly be 
great if th is were the case . However, it is 
not the case and so we have attempted in 
thi s issue to br ing to light some of the 
important issues which guts players must 
face and conquer if we have any intentions 
of preserving the quality gentleperson ' s 
game which we play . We f ind that the ru les 
of the game itself are fair ly comprehensive 
but there is a weakness that exists in 
making calls and in enforcing calls once 
they are made . Th is is especially evident in 
the area of foot faults, t raps and vert ical 
calls . A s more prize money is brought into 
the game and competit ion gets stiffer, we 
can expect more focus and st rai n to be put 
on these gray areas and j udgement calls. 

We'd like you to t ake t he t ime to cons ider 
these situations and respond to them by 
writ ing to the CPA. In any event , we do 
want feedback and would like to pri nt some 
responses in t he Newsletter. 

You' ll note that in ou r Loose T ips column 
t hat we are requesting a membership fee for 
the coming year . It's on ly $2 and baSically 
will go towards covering the costs of produc
ing t he news letter and mailing it to each of 
you. 

When you respond to the need fo r firm ing 
up the rules, it should be pretty easy to drop 
in a check fo r a full year's dues. Be sure you 
use t he new address for CPA Headquarters. 

.:. . :. : . .:. : 

COVER PHOTO - Cerard Newman, flanked by Joe Youngman and Johnny Hodges, 
shows hi s MVP-earnin g technique at t he CPA World Championsh ips held in Toronto 
on Labor Day weekend. (Photo by Jeff "Fro" Warren.) 

:. . :. :. .: . .:. .:. .: . :. .: : . 

First GP A Sponsored World Guts 
Championship 
Winners: Libr Bar - Luc 

California 's Foothill Cuts Team at the CPA World Championships- John Weyand, 
Irv Kalb , Steve Mclean, AI Bonopane, Tom Field 

photo by Susan Brown 

Labor Day weekend, Centennial Park, 
Toronto, Canada, our host the Ontario Cuts 
Fri sbee Association and Carling O'Keefes 
Brewer ies. Cathered here are over 30 Fris
bee teams from as far away as Southern 
Cal ifornia. On the line is the title of World 
Cuts Frisbee Champion 

Sautrday morning's competition was 
started and few surprises resulted as the 
teams competed under clear skies w ith 
10-15 mp.h winds. The matches were 
played on the natura l grass of Centen nial 
Park footba ll stadium, a facility that was 
rated exce llent by the players. 

Sunday the weather changed from sunny 
and clear in t he AM to overcast w ith gale 
force winds, up to 45 m.p.h most of the 
afternoon and evening. The ensuing guts 
fris bee matches were definitel y w ind effect
ed. Early Sunday t he K il ler Bee's Frisbee 
Team had A nn Arbor, M ichigan's Humbl ies 
almost el iminated, unti l the Bees threw 
away several consecutive throws and found 
th emselves knocked out of t he tournament 
w ith th eir second loss. Captain Joe Welch, 
of t he Kil ler Bees, said it for alot of players; 
" W e beat ourselves today." 

The Chicago H it M an, led by former 
Wor ld Champion High land Avenue Aces, 
John Connelly and Dan Bradshaw, fie lded 
another strong team, but found themselves 
spectators by mid-afternoon. 

Marquette's Conzo's Redford Parttimers 
and the Kalamazoo Col lege Ult imate Fris
bee Club were also Sunday aft ernoon casu
alties, but not before establishing them
selves as teams of the future, with strong 
offensive performances. 

Toronto's own, West End Team, the 
hometown's best, finished fift h. Ron Sel
bourn's two finger throw was not enough to 
overcome the team effort of the Queen City 
Flyers. Seabourn was later named Canadi an 

C uts Frisbee Player of t he Year, by the 
Canadian Players Associat ion . 

Marquette's Conzo's, Queen City Flyers 
and Californ ia's Foothill Team played a 
close match, with the F.ooth ill s fol ks advanc
ing. In this battle of the backhand th rowers 
Ca l ifornia's Irv Kalb, Tom Feil d and A I 
Bonapane bested Dave Des jardin s an d 
Doug Weesen of the Flyers. W hil e pressed 
to match the pure speed of th e Flyers 
throwers, California went on to victory w ith 
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Redford Parttime at the GPA W orld Championships-Carson Buchanan, Norm 
Dinser, John Sotir, Steve Buckley, Pete Sotir 

good defensive catching and very few errant 
throws. 

The field ligh ts had to be turned on for 
the Flyer, Foothill match and the time was 
10:30 PM when Mr . Naturals and the 
California Foothills Team started their semi
finals match . 

Early on, both teams showed signs of the 
day's competition and lateness of evening 
as several judgment calls were more than 
hotly disputed by both teams. After split
ting the first two games, Naturals 21-19 and 
Foothills 26-24, the stage was set for the 
third game. With R. Doucette of Naturals 
and Steve McClain of Foothills exchanging 
several clean catches the game stayed even. 
However , the Naturals hung on to win the 
game 22-20 on the strong throwing of AI 
Bauman and Tom Matuzak. The time was 
1: 10 AM Monday, September 4th. Play was 
called for the night , with the championship 
match scheduled for 12 noon. 
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The Library Bar, of Houghton , Michigan, 
bested the Detoit-based Mr. Natural' s 
Team, to win their second straight World 
Championship on Monday, September 4th . 
The Library Bar won by scores of 21-17 a nd 
21-18. Led by the defensive play of Gerard 
Newman along with Joe Youngman's accu
rate backhand throws, the Library went t he 
ent ire tournament without losing a match . 
Gerard Newman was later named Most 
Valuable Player of the tournament on a vote 
of the tournament players. In addit ion to 
Youngman and Newman the Library team 
players are B. Newman, B. Hansen , J . 
Hodges, Rick Maki and Bob Mihe lich . 

Mr. Natural's 1978 team players were K . 
Moher, T. Matuzak, A. Bauman , R. Arn dt , 
R. Doucette and W. Leffel. The team 
rece ived $500.00 for their second place 
finish 

We were able to take the early lead and 
hold it. The Natura ls looked tired from the ir 

Ron Seabourn and Gus Weinhardt of West End Scrap at the GPA World Championships 

photo by Susan Brown 

late match with California, " exclaimed 
Library Captain John Hodges . 

The tournament time schedule suffered 
a complete breakdown on Sunday forCing 
several games under the lights and a three 
day tournament instead of two days." I sure 
hope we have all been educated, " added AI 
Bauman. 

In addition to cash pri zes, teams were 
also awarded sponsor-donated gifts depend
ing upon final standings . 

In the women's Guts Frisbee, the Lucky 
Lad ies Team of Detroit, Michigan won the 
Wor ld Champ ionship Christin Hamill, J an
na Machwort , Glenna Moher, Paula Har
lukowicz, Julie Forbes and Karen Mcintosh 

were the Lucky Ladies team that bested t h~ 
seven-team competition. The pretourna
ment favorite, Redford Ring Rays, finished 
second. 

With sure handed grabs by Mcintosh and 
plenty of team hustle the Lucky Ladies won 
a close match over Redford. In addition to 
their title of World Champions, the Lucky 
Ladies claimed the $200 .00 first prize. 

Denise Demers , of the second place 
Redford Ring Rays , summed up the day 
with : " W e failed to catch; it was a team 
effort. " 

• "Rare" Willie Leffel 
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Frisbee Friends, 
I am a player who has been involved in 

the Frisbee scene (mostly Guts and Ulti 
mate) for about three years . I love going to 
Frisbee tournaments, both as a competitor 
and as a spectator; there's a certain electri
city created in part by the youth of the sport 
and in part by the un ique qualities of a 
Frisbee that really excites me . The Frisbee 
players I have met are interesting, friendly 
people, a special kind of people I love to be 
with . Some things have been happening 
recently, however, that mar the spirit of the 
game, and have been making me reconsider 
my involvement in the game. Our Ultimate 
team has been to the Eastern Nationals the 
past three years, and every year I am 
amazed again at the win at all costs attitude 
of some of the teams . I' ve played in games 
that resembled football more than Ultimate. 
I' ve been to several Guts tournaments in the 
last couple of years , and although tempers 
have risen a couple of times, it 's mostly 
been a lot of fun and well worth the time and 
expense of getting there and entering . This 
season , however , (specifically at the Red
ford , MI Regional Tournament) ,someofthat 
has changed. We played a beginning team 
at Redford in a match that was so ludicrous I 
hesitate to call it that . They had one player, 
who , (as far as I could tell) in three games 
didn 't throw a single non-vertical shot, and 
a couple of others almost as consistent. 
When challenged, they denied that the shot 
was vertical so vehemently as to prevent the 
game from continuing. Soon we stopped 
challenging throws that were less than 40% 
over vertical , (we didn 't even get many of 
those called our way) and finally had to get a 
spectator to serve as a judge . Also , about 
ten good aces of ours were called out before 
the appearance of the judge, and even then 

there were arguments . I'm not talking about 
controversial calis, (although there were 
several of those) . I' m talking about 150 
throws called good and head high aces 
called high . The top teams don't have to 
worry about this problem, they are fair on 
their calls and carry enough authority, (not 
to mention skill) that such antics by begin
ning teams won't bother them, but as an 
average player on an average team, I' m just 
out to have a good time and play some 
Frisbee, not get into verbal (and almost 
physical) struggles with a bunch of begin
ners who don 't know the game. Sure, 
another tournament or two and I'm sure 
they'll learn, but that isn't the point . There 
should be officials available in such cases 
to prevent hassles and keep the game~ 
running smoothly . Something must be done 
to preserve the spirit of Frisbee, which at 
Redford was destroyed for me. What has 
happened to Ultimate, the " alternative to 
competitive sports" can easily happen to 
the whole Frisbee scene if we aren ' t careful. 
We don 't want to end up like ice hockey, so 
let's get together and preserve the special 
atmosphere we still have . 

• Michael Daniels 

editor's comment: 
We appreciate your taking time to write 

us of your concerns with arguments and rule 
judgements at tournaments . Those of you 
who read this letter should be sure to take 
Mike's comments to heart . He has pointed 
out some very real concerns that face the 
game of guts right now. Further on in this 
issue Dave Demers requests response to his 
poll on some of these same issues. We 
expect to gain a lot of player input so these 
problems can be solved to everyone's satis
faction . 

• John Sappington 

Loose Tips 
GPA DISCS 

The official CPA tournament disc is a #15 mold fire orange pro bearing a handsome 
hotstamp and label. These discs are available directly from the GPA at the fo llowing 
rates: 

1-20 
20-100 
100+ 

$2 .50 each 
$2 .00 each 
$1.50 each 

Make checks or money orders payable to: 
John Sappington 
1708 Charlton 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103 

Orders will be shipped UPS - freight will be charged to you . 

MEMBERSHIP 
The CPA has been happy to coordinate Guts activi t ies and increase player 

communications by means of the GPA Newsletter and Tournament Series during the 
past year . To continue in this role , the GPA needs a strong , su pportive membership 
that is willing to bear some of the costs of continued operations. This being the case 
we've decided to put members to the test by requiring a $2.00 per person annual 
membership fee . What will you get for your $2.00? A membership card , of course . 
But it doesn 't stop there . You will continue to receive the CPA Newsletter which will 
keep you informed on the 1979 Guts season - we will publish at least four and 
hopefully five newsletters for the year. We wi ll also be making discs and other 
discophile merchandise available to membership at low membership pr ices . So, help 
support your sport and join the GPA today. 

Send your $2.00 membership fee to: 

ATTENTION WOMEN 

GPA Headquarters 
P.O. Box 19148 
Detroit , M ichigan 48219 

Now is the ti me for women frisbee players to pull our energy together and unite! 
Let ' s comm unicate with one another, exchange our ideas - let ' s get it together! 

Get you r lady friends interested in frisbee , and we will all be better off . We have no 
reasonable cash prize money because of lack of participation . 

I.W.F.e. is for a central point of communication. We want your ideas , feeli ngs , 
and suggestions. We want to comm unicate ou r ideas to you too . We want to put out a 
new flyer (magazine) - but we need your support . 

If you want women ' s fr isbee competition to be successful - join and speak out. It 
costs only $2.00. Join today! 

Cheryl Harmon, Director 
Send $2.00, name, address, phone and your views to : 

International Women's Frisbee Co-op 
1645 7th St. 
Sarasota , FL 33577 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
We' d like to thank those of you who contributed articles and pictures that appear in 

the issues of the CPS News letter. We're sure, though, that many more of you have 
good pictures of guts play or have someth ing that is important to say to the guts 
community. Forward t hese along to the CPA and we 'll do our best to include t hem in 
future newsletters. Photos should be 5x7 black and white glossies , but we'll try to 
deal with other sizes if you don't have anything else available. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Please make note of the address change of CPA Headquarters. From now on, send 

your communications to: 

CONTEST WINNER 

CPA Headquarters 
P .O. Box 19148 
Detroit , Mich igan 48219 

Susan Brown proved that Cuts is com ing of age both as a sport and an artistic 
subject . Her photo here won the sport photo contest held by Stein & Coetz Sport Shop 
of Ann Arbor, MI . There were well over 100 entries to the contest which was judged 
by well known photo editors and sports figures in the Ann Arbor/Detroit area. 

For her shutterbug efforts , Susan won a week long trip for two to the Virgin Islands 
to be taken sometime in February or March. 

The photo shows Humblies John Sappington and Buck Buchanan div ing 
successfully for a tip at the Redford Open (a CPA Regional tournament) held on July 
29 and 30. 

By the way, John will accompany Susan on her vacation and if Buck'~ application 
as their baggage is approved, he might also. 

Congratulations Susan and enjoy your vacat ion. 

Chemical City Takes 
The Killer Bee's 

FRISBEE DAY 
The Chemical City Frisbee Club and Killer Bees Guts Frisbee teams held a frisbee 

day in Midland, Michigan on August 5th. 
Barstow Woods Park was the scene of the Cuts , gold , and free style demos. Local 

enthusiasm was supported by the media and the park was full of sailing discs all day . 
The surprise of the day was Chemical City Frisbee Club' s upset of the Killer Bees 

in a guts match for hometown bragging rights. 

"FLYING DISC" MAGAZINE 
" Flying Disc," a monthly magazine featuring the whole spectrum of disc flying 

activities will begin publication sometime during the calendar year of 1979. 
The goal and purpose of the magazine is to provide informative and pleasurable 

reading on a monthly basis for all disc flying enthusiasts, whether they be serious full 
time professional players or casual recreational throw~·rs . Some of the topics to be 
featured regularly are: guts, ultimate , disc golf , collecting, disc flight tests , product 
reports , people interviews, new games and events , monthly departments such as 
columns, letters to the editor, the disc flying scene of five years ago, calendar of 
coming events, classified ad market place, and reviews of books, magazines, 
newsletters, and of any movie or television programs that may have been of interest 
to disc players . 

Feature articles will be paid for upon acceptance for publication and photographs 
upon actual use in the magazine . The pay rates will be according to an amount agreed 
upon between the publisher and the author or photographer. 

Informative data submitted about coming events and tournament results will be 
published at no cost as a service of "Flying Disc" magazine. Included in this service 
will be the accepting of information about local and club events as well as regional 
and national activities . 

Charter subscriptions will be accepted at a special rate of $6.00 per year ($8.00 for 
Canadian and foreign subscriptions) until publication of the first issue. The regular 
subscription rates after publication ofthe first issue will be $8 .50 per year U. S.A. and 
$11 .00 Canadian and foreign. Anyone wishing to subscribe at the special pre- .. 
publication rate can do so by sending a check or money order made payable to : 

GPA REGISTRATION 

" Flying Disc" magazine 
509 East Avenue 

Newark, New York 14513 
(315) 331-1020 

CPA membership is growing but there are still many players who aren't on our 
mailing list. Spread the word for teams and individuals to send names , addresses 
(including zip codes) and phone numbers . 
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GP A United States Championships 
Cliff's Ridge, Marquette, Mich. 

With a record field, outside of an 1FT, of 
39 men's teams and 12 women 's teams the 
tournament would prove to be a good one. 
Using the two out of three, double elim ina
tion regional format, play had to start ear ly 
Satu rday morning and run ti ll the end of the 
day . The first big head to head collision of 
some of t he favored teams came when the 
host team , Queen City Flyers, were match
ed against the Windy City Hitmen. The 
Flyers in three tough games were the 
victors. While in the other bracket fresh off 
their 1FT victory in July the Library Bar did 
not seem to be their usual sharp selves. This 
was proven out when the Mr. Natural's beat 
them in the semis of the winner's bracket. It 
had been a long time since the Bar was in 
the loser's bracket on a Saturday. Other 
teams that fared well during Saturday's 
play were the Frisbee Free Spirits, Paul's 
Bar, the Thundering Bees, and a new young 
team out of Detroit, the Redford Parttimers. 

Because so many teams had shown up, 
the other events (distance and accuracy) 
which were scheduled for Sunday morning 
were cancelled and guts play was started. In 
woman 's guts because of the large amount 
of teams a key factor was stamina. The 
women played twice their usual amount of 
games and the four teams that made the 
semis proved that they could still throw 
hard after a long day. With the LaVilia Bar 
beating the Mio Musketeers they had to 
face the loser of the winner's bracket, the 
Redford Ringrays. The Ringrays proved too 
much for them and went on to meet the 
team that had already beat them once, the 
Copper Country Blue. In a tough match the 
Copper Cou ntry girls won and emerged as 
U.S. Women's Champions. 

In the meantime the men's play had 
heated up as teams were starting to be 
narrowed down. Early in the morning the 
only two undefeated teams, the Naturals 
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and the Queen City Flyers squared off. The 
Naturals came out ahead, so they were in 
the finals and would sit and wait. While the 
Flyers would have to play the winner of the 
loser's bracket . Oh, but what a loser's 
bracket. The Free Spirits who were beaten 
by Paul's Bar were down there. Also was 
the Windy City team and the surprise team, 
the Library Bar. When Windy City beat the 
Free Spirits in a close match they then had 
to play the Bar. Word spread through the 
tournament fast that the Hitmen had won 
and knocked out the Library Bar. It was 
anybody's tournament. Surged with con
fidence the Chicago team then went on to 
beat Paul's Bar and make it to the semis 
where the Queen City Flyers were waiting. 
Throughout the year those two teams had 
formed an intense rivalry, and this match 
was no different. But for the second time in 
the tournament the Flyers came out on top. 
The Windy City team deserved credit and 
finished a strong third. While for the first 
time in the home town the Flyers had made 
the finals. But waiting for them was a rough 
Mr. Natural's team who had already beaten 
them once earlier in the day. It was a classic 
matchup: a home team versus an away 
team, an Upper Peninsula team versus a 
Detroit area team. With a huge crowd 
surrounding the finals the teams went at it 
head to head. The Naturals jumped out 
ahead and won the first game. But the 
Flyers seemed to draw energy from the 
huge hometown crowd and came back to 
win the second game by playing inspired 
defense. The finals were close until the 
Naturals reached down and pulled it out at 
the end. The Naturals were the U.S. 
Champions. It was a very successful tour
nament with a large amount of teams and 
spectators . Special credit goes to Kathe 
Borre who helped the CPA set up this 
tournament and gave her time throughout 
the weekend. Will see ya next year. 

Mr. Naturals at the 1FT - "Rare" Willie leffel, Tom Matuzak, Buzz Ducotte, Ron 
Arndt, AI Bauman 

photo by Susan Brown 
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Redford Regional 

REDFORD 
Mr. Natural's won the third annual Red

ford Guts Frisbee Tourney held at Lola 
Valley Park over the weekend of July 29 and 
30. It is the second consecutive year Mr . 
Natural's has won the Redford event spon
sored by AI Bauman and the Ring Ray 
Women's Guts team . This year ' s tourney 
was a GPA Regional event which qualified 
all twenty entries for the World's Guts 
Championships in Toronto on September 2, 
3 and 4. 

Mr . Natural ' s victory is their second 
tourney victory this year, having also taken 
the top prize in the GPA Regional in Green 
Bay earlier this season. But it was not an 
easy win in Redford due to stiff competition 
from runner up HMCU and third place 
finisher Windy City. After defeating Windy 
City in the semi-final match 26-24 and 21-15, 
Mr . Natural ' s needed three games to best 
HMCU in the fina l match . Trailing 13-5 to 
HMCU in the rubber game for the Cham
pionship, Natural 's began a comeback that 
climaxed with their 27-25 overtime conquest 
of the Ann Arbor team. Rounding out the 
money and trophy winners was the fourth 
place team West End Scrap of Toronto. 
With teams from the U.P ., Chicago, Wis
consin and Canada entered, Redford men's 
guts can justly claim to be an international 
success this year. 
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Women's guts provided equally exciting 
competition between the seven teams enter
ed . In all , 21 women competed in the 
biggest turnout in the three year history of 
the event . The Ring Ray Women emerged 
undefeated to capture their second tourney 
victory of this season . Previously they had 
won the prestigious I.F. T . held in early July 
at Houghton , Michigan . Second place went 
to the Lucky Ladies who defeated the Crazy 
Naturals for a spot in the final match . As 
was true of the men, women ' s guts attract
ed players from the U. P. and out of state, 
making this year' s event a complete suc
cess . 

Folf competition at Lola Valley lasted 
until dusk and required a playoff for the 
men. John Connally fin ally defeated Terry 
Thicle on the second sudden death hole with 
a birdie . Both of these men tied the course 
record of 53 in the qualifying round . Play 
was so exceptional this year that 8 of the 53 
entries equalled or broke par. Women's folf 
competitic>n was won by Janna Roycraft 
with a score of 71. 

In a earlier newsletter AI Bauman prom
ised a good tourney at Redford this year, 
but AI was wrong. It was a great tourney 
this year! Now if the Ring Ray Women can 
only recover the hand painted tournament 
sign which was " borrowed" by an exuber
ant participant, all will end well for the th ird 
annual Redford Guts Tournament. 

The Lucky Ladies-Paula Harlukowicz, Christin Hamill, Linda Harlukowicz . Making 
good on a tip at the Redford Open 

photo by John Sappington 
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Library Bar Wins 
CHAMPION REPEATS 

The 21st Annual International Fri sbee 
Tournament was turned into a hometown 
showdown as the Library Bar Team of 
Houghton, M ichigan defeated the Paul's Bar 
Team, of the neighboring Hancock, Mich
igan. In addition to the coveted J .T. Nach
azel Cup, the oldest and most prestigious 
trophy in Frisbeedom, the Library Bar won 
first place team prize money of over $850.00 
and hometown bragging rights for 1978. 
Paul 's second place finish was worth over 
$400.00 

The seven women ' s Guts Frisbee teams 
entered and saw the Redford Ring Rays 
survive several close games to defeat the 
Fire Extinguishers of Houghton , Michigan 
for first place and $175 .00 team money. The 
Redford, Michigan 1FT champions are Nan-

cy Demers, Nancy Ciaglaski , Cheryl Taylor, 
Mary Callaghan and Denise Demers. The 
second place Fi re Extinguishers line up with 
Karen Turner, Paula Newman , Sherri Han
sen, Juli Hodges and V . Dwyer 

The tournament site was the scenic, but 
uncared for, Range Snowmobile Club 
grounds at Atlantic Mine, M ichigan . The 
Copper Country Chamber of Commerce and 
Jon Davis were the hosts to 50 Gut Frisbee 
teams and over 4000 fans fo r this sunfilled 
Fourth of July weekend tournament. 

The J FT is operated as a single loss 
tournament. Teams played three game 
matches-win two games and you advance, 
the loser is out. This year t he teams shared 
in over $2500. 00 prize money, spread over 
th e top 16 finishers. 

Joe Youngman, Bill Newman, Johnny Hodges, Gerard Newman - winning intensity 
at the 1978 1FT 

photo by Susan Brown 

1FT Champion Library Bar eliminated 
their share of teams but was given a stiff 
test by the Rock Hard Joh nson Team on 
Sunday morning . R.H.J jumped on the 
Library with a 22-20 first game v ictory as 
Jim Hudson , Jim Sharpe and Jim Luther 
Hewett did some excellent catch ing fo r 
R.H .J. Library turned on the power to take 
the second game 21-16. R H .J. gave the 
Library a scare by ty ing up the third game at 
17-17, before Bobby Hansen's jumping 
shot cla imed victory for t he Library. 

Wisconsin ' s Thundering Zunts were 
reluctant v ictims to Mr . Natural's Team in 
two overtime games 22-20 and 24-22. Other 
Sunday action saw West End of Toronto 
take out the Kil ler Bees. The Other Aces , 
H .M .C.U ., Queen City Flyers, Red Garter 
Bar , West Oakland Whoopies , Redford 
Parttimers, Marquette St ingers, M ill City 
Flyers of Minnesota and Heilman Old Style 
were among the teams to cash out ear ly and 
enjoy rule 69B. 

The semi-final rounds had the Library Bar 
besting Windy City of Chicago, in two 
stra ight. Windy City stayed close, but miss
ed several key tips and never seriously 
t hreatened. 

In t he other semi-fi nal Paul ' s Bar took 
t wo quick games from Mr . Natura l 's Team 
21-18, 21-17 to post a mild upset v ictory. 
Led by T . Turner and B. Kimbill, Paul ' s 
created the first all Upper Peninsula 1FT 
final since who knows when? 

The first game of the Championsh ip 
match was an easy 21-17 Library victory. 
Paul ' s evened the match with an impressive 
21-16 victory . With t he crowd of over 2,000 
Frisbee Fans (froupies) press ing around the 
court-10 deep on the sidelines-the Li
brary Bar displayed an excellent team effort 
to capture a 21-18 victo ry . 

With Gut s Frisbee ' s tradit ion inspired 
Nachazel Cup in their possession the 
Library Bar Team, composed of John Hod
ges, Bill Newman, Gerard Newman, Joe 
Youngman , Bobby Hansen , Rick Maki , and 
Bob M ihelich wi ll reign over crosstown 
rival , Paul ' s Bar team of Tad Turner , Bill 
Kimbill , Mike Antioho , Dan Thorton, Den 
nis Wal ikai nen and Dwyne Haralson , at 
least for 19;>:8 . 

• Willie Leffel 

Redford Ringray Women at the 1FT-Cheryl Taylor, Mary Callaghan, Nancy 
Ciaglaski, Nancy " B" Demers, Denise Demers 

photo by Susan Brown 
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Paul's Bar at the 1FT -Dwane Haralson, Tad Turner, Dennis Wallkainen 
photo by Susan Brown 
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1978 Green Bay Regional 
A Natural Success 

There's a good reason for the Green Bay 
tourney being a "player 's favorite." Guts is 
a growing sport in Wisconsin, and Green 
Bay in particular displays a rising interest in 
a quick game of catch. Top-flight competi
tion and a guaranteed great Saturday night 
party are rapidly becoming a tradition in 
this town. This year's event was no excep
tion. 

Pat Dennis of Green Bay and friends 
outdid themselves in organizing this. A high 
school football field on the outskirts of 
Green Bay proved to be an excellent facility 
and the turf was perfect! The beer tent and 
sound system arrived right on schedule. 
Also arriving more or less on time, we found 
twenty men's and six women's teams. 

All in All, 
The Fields were Set, 
But alas! 
By Noon were Wet. 
The cloud cover that rolled in Saturday 

morning carried a rather damp message and 
ended the day's competition with only a few 
matches out of the way. 

Needless to say, this turn of events led to 
an early start Sunday morning. Did 1 say 
early? We started so early, the Queen City 

Flyers I lost to the Zunts and woke up in the 
loser's bracket. Library Bar coasted past 
Shucker's Pub I, but found the going a little 
tough in later matches sending Paul 's Bar 
and The Natural's to the loser's bracket. 

Meanwhile, in the loser's bracket, two 
teams from Marquette were cleaning up. 
Queen City Flyers I, wide awake by now, 
cruised past Mill City (Minnesota) and the 
Columbians (Chicago) to beat Paul's Bar . 
Queen City II looked hot as they smoked the 
Zunts 21-9 and 21-8 and four other Wiscon
sin teams in a similar fashion. 

The match that followed was a classic. 
Ten Queen City Flyers met mid-court to 
deliver the team cheer. Yes indeed, one ' 
played two but only one won. 

Queen City 1 couldn't outlast the Naturals 
but could still be seen smiling as 
they sat down to watch the finals. Mr. 
Natural's vs. Library Bar proved to be one 
fine match played in the waning moments of 
daylight. The Natural's Willie Leffel played 
his best guts to date. The Bar came to him 
time and time again but he turned them 
away. Willie didn't play alone as the 
Natural ' s clicked as a team for the first time 
this season. 

• Dave Demers 
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Jeff "fro" Warren, Mike Roycraft, Joe Welch, Tom Marusich- The Killer Bees in 
action at the Chicago tournament 

photo by Susan Brown 

Windy City in forward motion atthe 1FT. Chow Rottman, Jose Montalvo, John Connelly, 
Dave Bradshaw 

photo by Susan Brown 

Queen City Flyers 
ZAP the Zunts 

CHICAGO 
Windy City Open , Chicago , III. - Even 

though it was not a GPA-regional , this 
tournament drew some powerful guts teams . 
Besides the two strong Chicago teams , the 
Colombians and Windy City, many strong 
Detroit area teams showed up, including the 
Natural ' s and the Humblies . Because this 
was also a IFA series tournament guts play 
did not start til Sunday but it gave the 
players a chance to try their hand in 
distance and folf . Once the play did start it 
was a surprise to see the strong teams 
getting beat. First the Thundering Zunts 
from Green Bay, WI beat the Natural ' s and 
went on from there all the way to the finals . 

In the other bracket, the Queen City Flyers 
were beating the Humblies and Windy City 
to work their way to the finals. The Flyers 
were made up of three Flyers, Desi, Buck, 
and Speck, one Library Bar member, Joe 
Youngman and a West Oakland Whoopie, 
Dave Demers. The Zunts, who were playing 
their best frisbee to date , had already beat 
the Flyers once to send them into the 
loser ' s eracket . But the Flyers made it back 
to defeat the Zunts in two straight games. 
For both teams it was a very successful 
tournament. 

In Women ' s Guts , the Redford Ringray 
Ladies team won their 2nd straight tourna
ment. 

Northwood Gardens 
Hosts Mio's Frisbee Day 

SHOOT ME IN MIO 
Mio , Michigan ' s first Guts Frisbee Day was held on Saturday, September 16th at 

the Northwood Gardens softball field , in Mio , Michigan . 
The one day tournament sawall players put their names in a hat , and the teams 

were drawn and blind , with no more than two regular season teammates per team . 
The ensuing combination of players (seven men ' s and three women ' s) teams 
provided surprisingly strong competition and good times , as rule 69B was strictly 
enforced all day . 

" We attended eight Guts Frisbee tournaments and did not win much, but we don ' t 
care about 1978, cause it was a fun learning experience. The Mio Frisbee Club will be 
ready for the 1979 season ," explained Gary Money . " Our plan for '79 is to have fun , 
win , and hopefully host a tournament here in Mio. " 
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Kansas - A Wet One 
KANSAS 

The first G.P.A. Regional tournament 
was scheduled for May 6 & 7, 1978 in 
Lawrence, Kansas on the University of 
Kansas campus. It was scheduled then. 
whether or not it ever took place is debat
able - even among those who attended. 

The major battle wasn 't a hard-fought 
guts match between frisbee teams, instead, 
it pitted the disc against the downpour. 

Rain fell all day Saturday and lasted 
through Sunday morning. By the time it 
started to clear up only one five-man team 
was left . Two University of Kansas players 
then joined with three people from the 
Detroit area players as the Frisbee Free 

Agents in a best of five contest against the 
Killer Bees. 

Those who came, came to play guts and 
those who didn 't missed a good match but 
were probably better off. 

The Frisbee Free Agents won three of 
four games to claim the first G.P.A. Region 
al tournament title . The Flatland Five from 
Topeka showed up to contest but were 
quickly stung by the Killer Bees. 

AI Bauman , Dave Demers, Nancy Dem
ers , Bill Gordon and Barney took home first 
place players and split $80 as winners . 

• Joe Walsh 
Killer Bees Frisbee Team 

Detroit Area 

Barney, Dave Demers, Nancy Demers, AI Baumann 
Frisbee Free Agents at the Kansas GPA Regional 

GUTS in Wisconsin 
Back in the Spring of 1975 I did a paper 

!lnd presentation on Frisbee for a history 
and philosophy of physical education class. 
Using Goldy Norton ' s book for the meat of 
my project I became intrigued with a game 
called Guts . I decided a long with a friend to 
go to the 1975 1FT and see what this game 
was all about (in my presentation I used a 
white Master to demonstrate what a guts 
thumber was us ing a below the waist 
delivery). I now realize why throwing that 
Master felt so awkward . 

At the 1975 1FT I was sitting on the 
outside deck at Cliff's Ridge watching 
matches when 5 guys with B&B Tap shirts 
toed one end of the court . I was dumb
struck. I didn't recognize any faces. Any
way, they lost the match. I went to get a 
beer and never saw them the rest of the 
weekend. The person responsible for the 
B&B team was Jim Ryan. He had moved to 
Oshkosh from Marquette . Anyone remem
ber Jim from when he played fo r Diamond 
Mike' s? I met Jim back in Oshkosh , was 
initiated into Guts , developed a real love for 
the game and the comraderie surroundi ng 
it. 

Drawing by Jim Hudson 
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At about the same time a couple of the 
Manitowoc club members had ventured to 
the 1FT. There was no participation by them 
that year but soon an informal Guts club 
developed . Late in 1975 the B&B Tap and 
the Zunts found out about each other and 
the first and biggest rivalry in Wisconsin 
was begun . 

Currently Guts is on the upswing in 
Wisconsin . Cheese-eaters (guts players 
from Wisconsin) can be found at most major 
tourneys. Teams most noticeably involved 
in Guts Frisbee are the Shuckers and 
Wisconsin Employer ' s Insurance of Green 
Bay . Heileman Old Style (formerly B&B 
Tap) of Oshkosh , Thundering Zunts of 
Manitowoc , and two teams from the UWM 
Frisbee Club of Milwaukee . Madison , She
boygan , and LaCrosse have demonstrated 
interest but none has seen them at a 
tournament this year . 

Green Bay and Oshkosh have done well in 
the area of sponsorship. Full uniforms are 
provided for the teams and Oshkosh re
ceives 10 cases of beer per tourney . 
. 'Crunch " of Heileman Old Style told me , 
" We need more beer for tournaments. 10 
cases lasted only through Saturday night ." 

The best finish this season by a Wiscon 
sin team was a combination of Zunts and 
Milwaukee . Playing for the Thundering 
Zunts were " Smokin " Joe Tadych , Bruce 
" Biggie" Hammes, and Dennis " Toggle" 
Hammes. Joining them were Bob Rothman 
and Dave Bolyard of UW-Milwaukee. This 
team took 2nd place at the Chicago tourney 
on June 10 & 11 . All right Cheese-eaters! 

According to the Mid-West Mixed Fris
bee Federation ' s latest listing , there are six 
act ive Guts teams in Wisconsin . Of the 
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active teams , 3 of the clubs have fostered 
much interest in the area of Guts competi
tion . Green Bay was the leader in this area 
for hosting a Guts tourney in 1976 at the 
Home Plate Bar. Many of you reading this 
attempt at literary proliferation should 
remember the good time that was held by 
all at that tourney . The Green Bay tourney 
drew a welcome response from teams that 
year . Since then , under the direction of Pat 
Denis, the Green Bay tourney has mush
roomed into a Regional site of the GPA 
Series . It has always drawn the top teams 
from the U.P. 

Oshkosh completed its 2nd Indoor Invita
tional in February of 1978. This annual 
tourney, with Dave " Peckeye" Van Thiel at 
the helm , carries a hand-made travelling 
t rophy with it and pretty well determines 
the top Guts team in Wisconsin. Again the 
Thundering Zunts must be mentioned as 
they have won this tourney 2 years running. 

The other club involved in Guts competi
tion is Bratwurst City Frisbee of Sheboygan. 
Last year Guts was held as one of the events 
and had good spectator support. This year 
Sheboygan was awarded a Regional berth 
and it is hoped we' ll have more than 8 teams 
this year (come on down Michigan ). The site 
and playing fields are tough to match. 

That pretty well brings us up to date on 
Guts in Wisconsin. There are the players , 
the interest, the organizat ion , and the 
desire to have a good t ime . 

Ifthey let me write again I' ll do a piece on 
what it ' s like to be a guts player, how good 
friendships develop with a couple of throws 
and catches , and a special viewpoint on the 
game we all love . 

• BruceWilk 

Editor's Note - Bruce Wilk is currently 
playing for the Thundering Zunts. He is one 
of Wisconsin' s GPA reps and will host a 
GPA regional in Sheboygan , WI. 

My First 1FT 

MY FIRST I.F.T . 
The name of the team I play with is called 

the Redford Parttime Guts Frisbee Team. 
For some time, though, I have felt that this 
should be changed to Redford Full-time 
Procrastinators . We generally wait until the 
last minute to do things that must be done. 
It usually goes like this, " You' re the cap
tain , make us practice. " Since I' m the 
captain I try to make them practice, but end 
up gett ing beat up. Now a little about the 
team : 

John Sotir: age 19, left-handed thumber . 
I lived nextdoor to him for 16 years and he is 
a good friend. He thought I was crazy when 
I first tried to get him to play guts, but soon 
plastic was in his blood, too. 

Pete Sotir : age 17, right-handed back
hand . Th is is John ' s brother and another 
good frien d . He started playing guts later 
than all the rest of us but he had a natural 
backhand that soon was the best shot on the 
team (the creep, don ' t you just hate people 
with natural shots). 

Steve Buckley: age 17, right-handed 
thumber. If it wasn ' t for guts Steve and I 
would never have met . (ldon 't know wheth
er to hate frisbee for this or love it , but I 
think it is the latter by far.) Steve is the most 
athletic of the group . Luckily I was able to 
transfer his energy from destroying things 
and people into guts because he ' s a great 
end man . (Excuse me , Pete is our other 
great end man.) 

Jim Dinser : age 19, right-handed thumb
er . I don 't know much about Jim because we 
picked him up as our fifth man at the I.F.T . 
Alii know is that he has a smoking thumber 
- thank God he is on my team . 

Carson Buchanan : this is about me. Age 
16, left-handed two finger. You do not want 
to hear about me because by the end of this 
article you ' ll probably hate my guts (no pun 
intended). 

Pat Hammill : age 18, flipper . Last year 
Pat joined the Navy but we have designated 
him our official sixth man forever. He was a 
great friend to us all. Good luck, Pat. 

You ' re probably wondering what I am 
doing. Here I am halfway through the 
article called " My First I.F.T" and I haven ' t 

even said anything about t he I.F.T . Well, to 
describe my first I. F.T. I would say disaster, 
tripping, this is the field l, people [girls] , 
guts, dump-city, finals, and The Library 
Bar. Yes , is was all of these, but most of all 
it was ecstacy! 

Disaster: Here it was Thursday, two days 
before the tourney and the Full-time Pro
crastinators still had no ride . It looked bad. I 
had a ride, and John and Pete were going to 
take the bus , but Steve couldn 't get a ride . I 
was really worried when on Thursday John 
pulled it out. He was able to get his parents' 
car. Well , we were on our way . 

Tripping: We left Friday afternoon for 
that long trip to the tourney . Everyone was 
bitching at each other . Out of four of us on ly 
John and I had licenses . So we ended up 
driving th·e whole way . John drove for a 
couple hundred miled and I drove t he rest . 
We were three miled from Houghton and it 
was 3: 30 a .m. when disaster hit . I got 
stopped for speeding and I am on probation . 
So close yet so far . I was able to talk my way 
out of a speeding t icket even though there 
was beer everywhere . Well, we made it to 
the tourney at 4:00 a .m. We got there 
expecting everyone to be asleep , but there 
were lots of people up and partying . We 
wanted to get some sleep so we went to a 
secluded spot behind the main building . We 
thought this was a camping area but the 
next day when we returned from a day of 
guts we found out it was a parki ng area . Our 
tent was in the middle of rows and rows of 
cars . • 

This is the fieldl: I woke Saturday at 
about 6:00 a.m. and went out to look at the 
grounds . That is when I saw the fields for 
the first time . I had always heard that this 
was supposed to be a memorial field , but it 
sure didn 't look memorial. I st rolled around 
and noticed that people were still up party
ing . They didn 't even go to bed . They 
wanted to get an early start on Rule 69B of 
the guts code . 

People [girls] : There were people every
where. I couldn 't believe it . And there was 
something I hadn 't seen much of in other 
tourneys : GIRLS!! I thought: Boy, the I.F.T. 
is great . 
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Guts: Being that it was our first I.F .T . we 
weren ' t a seeded team and this meant we 
had to play two matches to go into Sunday. 
The first team we played was the Minnesota 
Reefer Beaters . And that 's what they were 
too . They were blown away. We won two 
straight and went to play the $32.00 Guts 
Frisbee Team. We were able to win two 
straight against them too . This meant we 
were going to play Sunday and that we were 
guaranteed money . Time to celebrate. 

Dump-city: Here it was Sunday and only 
sixteen teams left . We were scheduled to 
play HMCU . We were fired up because we 
thought we might have a chance to win. But 
I take all the blame for losing because I 
dumped . And dumped. And dumped some 
more . So we lost but we were still happy 
because we won some money ($27.19). 

Finals: As usual , it was great finals and 
the Li brary Bar pulled it out after some 
great guts . It was a pleasure to watch them 
and Paul's Bar . 

The Librilry BtIr: After they handed out 
the prize money we all showed up at the 
Library Bar for the party . We had a great 
ti me . We didn ' t leave til 3:30 a .m . but we 
were happy because we had followed Rule 
69B. 

Ecstasy: Well , there were ups and downs . 
in the weekend but it was ecstasy . My 
teammates and I were brought closer by this 
tourney. We were bitchy on the way up, but 
now we were friends forever. 

Thank you, I.F.T. 
Carson Buchanan 
Redford Part-time Guts 
Frisbee Team 

1978 Tournament Results 
Kansas, MO" 

'1. Frisbee Free Agents 
2. Killer Bees 
Chicago,lL 
1. Queen City Flyers 
2. Wisconsin Cheeseaters 
3. Windy City Hitmen 
Green Bay, WI" 
1. Mr . Nat urals 
2. Library Bar 
3. Queen City Flyers 
Houghton , MI 1FT 
1. Library Bar 
2. Pau l' s Bar 
3&4 . Mr. Naturals 
3&4. Windy City Hitmen 
Albuquerque, NM* 
1. Albuq uerque Sidewinders 
2 . Valley of the Sun Ultimate Team 
3. Albuquerque #2 Team 
Redford Township, MI* 
1 Mr. Naturals 
2. Humbly Magnificent Champions of 

the Universe 
3. Windy City Hitmen 

Deadline 

Cliff's Ridge, Mqt. MI 
U.S. Championships* 
1. Mr. Naturals 
2. Queen City Flyers 
3. Windy City Hitmen 
Los Angeles, CA * 
1. Foothill, CA 
Sheboygan, WI" 
1. Queen City Flyers 
2. Th undering Zunts 
3. Marq uette Gonzo Guts 
Toronto, Ontario 
GPA World Championship 
1. Library Bar 
2. Mr. Naturals 
3. Foothill, CA 
4. Queen City Flyers 
Waterford Township , MI 
1. The Fifth Dimension 
2. Orig in a l Air Aces 
3. Old M.F. 

* denotes reg ional tournament 
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Top Ten Seeded Teams 

:. 

TOP TEN SEEDED TEAMS 
(prior to World Championships) 

1. Mr. Naturals-20 pts. 
2. Queen City Flyers-19 pts. 
3. Windy City Hitmen-16 pts. 
4&5. (tie) Library Bar-15 pts. 

Thundering Zunts-15 pts . 
6. Paul ' s Bar-13 pts. 
7. Redford Part-Timers-11 pts . 
8. Foothi ll , CA-10 pts. 
9&10. Killer Bees-9 pts. 

HUMC-9 pts. 

.:. .:. . .:. : 

Sidewinders Sweep Southwest 

The New Mexico Frisbee Associ ation held 
the GPA Southwestern Regional Guts Frisbee 
Tour nament July 15, 16, 1978. The 
tourna men t site was the University of New 
Mexico, Johnson Athletic Field. In addition 
to Guts Frisbee, Double Disc Court and 
Freestyle competition were the other 
tournment events scheduled. 

The Guts competition saw t he 
Albuquerque Sidewinders survive several 
close games on their way to winning the 
Southwestern Regional. Valley of the Sun 
Ultimate Team, from Phoenix Arizona 
finished second and Albuquerq'ue 's Tea~ 
No.2 was third. Members of the Sidewinders 
winning team were John Marsha ll , Rich 
Connell, Pat Dexter, Jim Reed and John 
Dexter. 

The NMFA was establ ished to provide a 
communication network for N. M. Frisbee 
enthusiasts. Persons wishing to contact the 
NMFA can write them at P.O. Box 40062, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106, attention 
L. Kovacic o r John Marshall. 

Rare Willie Leffel 

:. 
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Buck's Back Page 

Except for the thumb shot, the flipper or 
turnover has been the most potent new guts 
weapon to develop in the last several 
seasons . Long regarded as simply a trick 
shot, the flipper is now regularly used by 
players on such teams as Paul ' s and Library 
Bar . Today' s top players throw the shot with 
more velocity and control than previously , 
thus making the flipper a consistent point 
getter. And although the shot appears 
difficult, like most it is quickly learned by 
nearly anyone . In addition , because the 
flipper is delivered underhand it is surpris
ingly gentle on the arm and shoulder, 
providing extended careers for you older 
guts players. 

Actually the flipper doesn ' t " flip" in the 
aeronautical sense; it " rolls" perpendicular 
to the direction of flight. It may also flutter 
as it spins and rolls. This results in a disc 
which arrives to the catcher at an angle 
which is rapidly changing and unpredict
able. To make matters even more complex, 
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the disc is spinning in a reverse or backspin 
direction with respect to angle. Almost no 
other shot does this (see diagram I). And 
although the diagram does not show the 
backhand shot , it too rolls into a topspin 
angle . Only the flipper maintains a backspin 
with respect to angle and direction of flight. 

The only comparable shot is the two 
finger shot used by Jim "Honker" Sharp . 
At times his shot is delivered by releasing 
the disc well below horizontal (it may 
actually be vertical) so that it arrives sti II 
below horizontal and with backspin s imilar 
to the flipper. Because Jim is right handed, 
his shot resembles the angle and spin of a 
left handed flipper as diagram 2 reveals. 

The effect of this unusual backspin is to 
cause the disc to rebound down or back out 
of the catcher ' s grasp in contrast to other 
shots which have topspin. A disc with 
topspin tends to go up at contact, which, of 
course makes for more successful scram
bles. Certainly part of the effect is psycho-

logical since the catcher seeing the angle 
will anticipate topspin . 

To throw an effective flipper , the disc 
must first be gripped correctly . Because the 
disc may be delivered either backhand or 
forehand, d ifferent gr ips are required for 
each delivery . They are shown in the next 
diagram (fig. 3). For most players, the 
backhand flipper is much more difficult than 
the forehand. The backhand must be deliv
ered nearly vertical to insure sufficient roll 
for a legal shot . As a result the thrower 
must nearly turn his back to the target at 
delivery. This and other difficulties prevent 
t he regular use of the backhand flipper in 
serious competition. 

By contrast, the popular forehand flipper, 
thrown with the " hooked thumb" grip 
illustrated in diagram 3, is easier for most 
players to control. Again, the delivery must 

Pi .. ~io" 
or +l\Sht 

be nearly vertical or underhand to insure 
complete " flipping ." The more nearly ver
tical the disc at release, the more complete 
the roll or " flip ." However, t he disc will not 
go beyond horizontal and wi ll lose velocity 
as it ro lls . Consequently , the greater the 
angle and lesser the t urn , the faster th'tl 
shot . 

Taken together , the techniques of the 
forehand flipper are as follows : 

1. A smooth , coordinated approach which 
increases body snap. 
2 . Concentration on the target (which can 
be seen throughout the delivery with the 
forehand flipper). 
3 . Cocking of the wrist in the backswing 
which produces wrist snap at release . 
4 . A straight backswing and downswing 
with a fairly firm only slightly bent elbow at 
the top of the backswing . 
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Do not try to " flip" the disc in the 
delivery . Once released , the physics of 
flight will provide the " flip" or roll quite 
naturally . 

A final note about this unusual shot 
concerns the wind . Without question the 
disc rolls or " flips " more easily into the 
wind. The reverse is true of a tailwind. 
Consequently, the effective flipper must be 
released at different angles in different 
wind conditions . The player is wise to 
experiment carefully with different angles 
of release before the actual contest begins . 
As a general rule, the flipper retains its 
effectiveness and velocity into the wind 
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better than any other shot . In fact , a strong 
head wind affects the flipper much like a 
curve or knuckleball , making it more diffi
cult to follow in flight . 

There can be I ittle doubt that the future 
will see more flippers thrown in top guts 
competition. Of the ten players in the final 
match of the 1978 I.F.T., three or thirty% 
threw the flipper. Not bad for a "trick" shot 
that once brought laughs from the defense! 

The above article and drawings were 
contributed to the newsletter by Jim Hudson. 
Other frisbee folks are welcome to 
contribute to Buck's Back Page. 

• Buck 

Tournament Bids 

TOURNAMENT BIDS 

It ' s getting on to spring faster than we 
ever believed. We're now seeking to line up 
dates for the summer '79 CPA Tournament 
Series. If you're interested in directing a 
CPA Regional Sanctioned Tournament, 
return the sanction request form (below) to 
CPA Headquarters by February 25. Or, to 
speed things up, call our tournament series 
coordinator, Buck Buchannan (313) 437-
2293. Not only will we sanction events, but 
we'll also make discs available as well as 
information to help you get going in your 
planning . We've got a pretty complete 
checkli st to serve as a starting point in your 
organizing efforts. 

Regional Tournament 
Sanction Request 

Tourney Name ____________________________________________________ _ 

Organizer . . 

Name . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . .... Phone .. ( .. .. .. . .. ) .. 

Address 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State. ... . . Zip . . .. .. . . . . . 

If others besides yourself are involved, use the back of this form to list their names 
and numbers. 

Proposed tourney date ..... . . . . . . . . . ... Alternate Date(s) . 

Condition and location of proposed site . .. 

Total prizes anticipated ... 

Resources .. .. 00 you have previous tournament experience? . 

Which tournaments? ....... ...... .... ... .. .... . 

Please add any information which you think might be of immediate importance for us 
in aiding you for this sanction. 
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Guts Frisbee POLL 
The game of Cuts Frisbee is enjoyed by 

hundreds of competitors across the U .S. and 
Canada. For more than two decades thou
sands have been drawn by the lure of a 
f laming orange disc . 

But let there be no doubt. part of our 
enjoyment in " Cuts" comes not from the 
disc but from the rules. 

THE HONOR SYSTEM 
The thrower ca ll s the throw 
The catcher ca l ls the catch 
Honest disputes will be settled by a 
throwover 
These few simple words are held dear by 

seasoned veterans and rookies alike. Let's 
face it , part of the guts in Cuts is calling the 
fastest shot you ' ve t hrown all year vertical 
or short (with good reason , of course). It ' s 
so nice to consider ourselves to be that 
honorable. 

The " Honor System " has served us well , 
but Cuts is a growing sport and there are 
times when the " Honor System " seems 
more than a little bit cumbersome. 

How many times have we seen the 
momentum of a good match destroyed by an 
" honorable dispute" which lasts far too 
long? How many times have competitors 
and spectators alike walked away from one 
of these arguments shaking their heads in 
disgust? It happens too frequently for us to 
stand by and do nothing. 

The CPA will soon be forming a Rules 
Committee to discuss referees and line 
faults, among other issues. Those players 
who participate on this committe will , no 
doubt , be fair , practical and wizened in the 
ways of Cuts. The decisions they face will 
not be easy. The poll that follows was 
developed to aid the committee in their 
task. 
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JUDGING 
Current I FA Official Rules of Cuts Fris

bee states: 
" The players are the judges" and " add i

tional judges may be used if they are invited 
by the Cuts tournament director and the 
captain of one of the teams playing the 
game; or by both team captains; or all three 
parties " 

LINE FAULTS 
Many disc f li ng ing " would-be lawyers " 

have met mid-court to debate the issue of 
line faults (or foot faults) but the rule is 
qu ite clear. 

A good throw " must be delivered from 
behind the 14 meter foul l ine (any part of 
the body on line or on ground over line 
before or during the release constitutes a 
foul), " and: 

" A foot fault on the throw constitutes a 
point for the receiving team " 

LINE FAULT PROPOSAL 
A rule change has been proposed on line 

faults . Presently the rule reads " if you line 
fault , you lose a point and the disc." Part of 
the reason teams don ' t call line faults on 
themselves is because under the present 
rule , it is too much to give up (point and the 
disc). 

The new proposal calls for the line fault 
ing team just to give up the disc and not a 
point Under this new rule, teams hopefully 
would call line faults on themselves more 
readily. 

PRIZE MONEY 
At this time, the CPA Sanction does not 

specify how prize money should be allocated 
at Reg ional and World tournaments. Some 
players feel that the top three or four teams 
should take the money because they are the 
best. Others think we should pay more 
teams to e~·courage up and coming teams 
who might have traveled a long way to 
compete and didn't finish quite so well. 
What do you think. 

T H IS IS A POLL, NOT A VOTE ! 
The results of t hi s poll will influence, not 

govern or limit the upcoming rules commit
tee. Your suggestions are more t han 
welcome . 

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE 
BOXES AND MAIL TO 

Complete Questions and 
MAIL TO GPA 

CPA 
PO. Box 19148 

Detroit , Michigan 48219 

Signed , 
Dave Demers 

Yes No 
o 0 1. More frequent use of "Addi

tional Judges"? 
2. Requiring" Additional Judges" 

during tournaments in : 

4. Should Regional tournaments 
distribute prize money to the: 
[choose one only] 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

A . Quarter Final Matches? 
B. Semi Final Matches? 
C. Final Matches? 
D. A ll of the above? 

3. The suggested foot fault pro
posal? 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

A. Top three teams 
B . Top six teams 
C. Top eight teams 
D. Top twelve teams 
E. Top sixteen teams 

ANN ARBOR TOURNAMENT 
April 6, 7, 8 

6th ANNUAL U OF M FRISBEE FESTIVAL 

Once again the Humblies and the U of M Frisbee Club will host the season's kick 
off Cuts tournament. Cet your thumbers and backhands in gear for the weekend of 
April 6-8. For more information contact John Sappington, 1708 Charlton A nn Arbor 
Michigan 48103. ' , 

MOVED? 

If you, like the CPA, have moved, drop us a line with your new address so we can 
continue to send you the CPA Newsletter. 
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